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Issues in Focus

Albania – The Role of Economic Regulator in the Water
and Wastewater Sector

The Economic Regulator intends the legal control of the water and
wastewater operators for purposes of addressing monopoly issues
related with water supply and sewerage services. Water supply
services are vital for the communities and have generally high costs,
but they are extremely indispensable, which makes consumers
willing to even pay very high tariffs to make sure they have such
services.  Due to the indispensable nature and monopoly of these
services, the water utilities may abuse through the application of
quite high tariffs.

1. The Regulator as a guarantor for tariffs based on justified
costs of services

Generally speaking for monopoly services, private operators intend
maximum profit by artificially increasing costs, and consequently the
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http://shukalb.al/en/anetaresimi/
http://shukalb.al/en/na-kontaktoni/
https://www.facebook.com/Shukalb/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shoqata-uj%C3%ABsjell%C3%ABs-kanalizime-e-shqip%C3%ABris%C3%AB/notifications?goback=&trk=hb_ntf_AGGREGATED_COMPANY
https://crm.shukalb.al/civicrm/event/info/?reset=1&id=10
https://crm.shukalb.al/civicrm/event/info/?reset=1&id=11
https://iwa-network.org/events/12th-eastern-european-young-water-professionals-conference-water-for-all-water-for-nature-reliable-water-supply-wastewater-treatment/
https://iwa-network.org/events/11th-iwa-efficient-urban-water-management-conference/
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Tell us what you
think!

 

About SHUKALB

The Water Supply and
Sewerage Association of
Albania (SHUKALB), which
was established in 2000, is a
professional, not-for-profit
Association of water supply
and sewerage professionals,
who wish to improve the
management of the Water
Supply and Sewerage
Sector in Albania, making it
efficient, sustainable and
effective in accordance with
the current laws and
regulations in Albania.

consumers’ tariffs. The same might happen with the public operators
(Albanian case), increasing costs due to the poor productivity of the
labour force, as well as due to corruption. read more

Training and Capacity Development Programs

Registration to Trainings and Capacity Development
Programs for 2021 has started!

SHUKALB’s Calendar of the
upcoming trainings and capacity
development programs for 2021 is
already available!  Our offer of
training courses and programs to
be delivered this year is based on
the results from Training Needs
Assessment (TNA) Survey
conducted in January 2021 among

the water supply and sewerage companies in Albania, as well as a
careful analysis of wide water sector needs, in order to have a
diverse and enriched offer of products for all professionals.

The capacity development programs cover not only the training
needs of utilities staff working on all the key functional areas of
providing water supply and sewerage services, but they also address
the training needs of all the water sector professionals, including the
central and local government institutions. Registrations are now
open.

SHUKALB will kick off its Training and Capacity Development
Program for 2021 with the delivery of two trainings during March,
planned to be organized online through the Zoom platform. The first
training course, Financial Statements and their Role in Decision
Making, is planned to be delivered on 9-10 March 2021. read more

What's New at SHUKALB!

We’re Getting Ready to Celebrate World Water Day!

The celebration of World Water Day
(WWD) has become a tradition for
SHUKALB and its member water and
wastewater utilities, as a unique
opportunity to draw attention and create
momentum that compels government, civil
society, and individuals to take action.

World Water Day is a Program of United
Nations, celebrated every year on 22
March, aiming to focus the attention on the
importance of freshwater and advocating
for the sustainable management of
freshwater resources.  Each year, World
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http://shukalb.al/burimi-feedback/
http://shukalb.al/en/roli-i-rregullatorit-ekonomik-ne-sektorin-uk-ne-shqiperi/
http://shukalb.al/sq/registration-to-trainings-and-capacity-development-programs-for-2021-has-started/
http://shukalb.al/anetaresimi/anetaresimi-ne-shukalb/
http://shukalb.al/anetaresimi/anetaresimi-ne-shukalb/
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Water Day highlights a specific aspect of water, and the theme
chosen from UN for this year is “Valuing Water”.

The value of water is about much more than its price – water has
enormous and complex value for our households, culture, health,
education, economics and the integrity of our natural
environment. read more

SHUKALB and SHUKOS Organize the Annual Joint
Meeting of Trainers

On 26 February 2021, SHUKALB in collaboration with SHUKOS
organized online the Annual Joint Meeting of Trainers. This meeting
is a tradition of the SHUKALB and SHUKOS Joint Training Program,
and it was also organized in the framework of both associations’
engagement in the Regional Capacity Development Network (RCDN)
Project.

The meeting was attended by 43 trainers from Albania and Kosovo,
who represented professionals from water and wastewater utilities,
academia, as well as free-lance consultants.  The meeting was
moderated by Joshua Miekley, Business Consultant, Lincoln
Center. read more

Consultation Meeting on “Drafting Position Papers for
Capacity Development in the Water Supply and
Sewerage Sector in Albania”

http://shukalb.al/en/were-getting-ready-to-celebrate-world-water/
http://shukalb.al/en/shukalb-and-shukos-organize-the-annual-joint-meeting-of-trainers/
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SHUKALB organized an online consultation meeting on 18 February
2021, with the overall objective to discuss and establish a common
approach among the stakeholders on two advocacy topics for
International Financing Institutions (IFIs) and Donors: (1) Better
integration of capital investment projects and capacity development
measures of Public Utility Companies (PUCs) with existing training
and capacity development programs offered by SHUKALB; and (2)
Support for the use of asset management products and funding for
capacity development for asset management of Local Government
Units (LGUs) and PUCs, in the framework of the Regional Capacity
Development Network (RCDN) Project.

The meeting was successful in collecting feedback and identifying
important elements to be included in the draft position papers. read

more

News From Our Members 

Korca Water Supply and Sewerage Company Receives
Recognition as “Utility of the Future” by the World
Bank's Water Global Practice's Utility of the Future
Initiative

http://shukalb.al/en/english-consultation-meeting-on-drafting-position-papers-for-capacity-development-in-the-water-supply-and-sewerage-sector-in-albania/
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Korca Water Supply and Sewerage Company (Korca WSSC) was
recently recognized by the World Bank for its commitment to become
'Utility of the Future' (UoF). Through the World Bank's Water Global
Practice's Utility of the Future Initiative, a UoF is defined as ' a future-
focused utility which provides reliable, safe, inclusive, transparent
and responsive water supply and sanitation services through best-fit
practices that allow it to operate in an efficient and resilient and
sustainable manner.'  

The UoF initiative is a diagnostic tool and action-planning
methodology to help utilities overcome their challenges and achieve
targets (SDG's) in a resilient and sustainable way.

Korca WSSC was ranked 'world class' in 3 of the areas assessed
and good to well performing in the others.  read more 

Inspiring Stories of how the Water Utilities are changing
the Life of Their Rural Communities – Gramsh Water
Supply Company Provides Uninterrupted Water to
Shemberdhenj village

Since 2016, pursuant to Decision No. 63, dated 27.01.2016 of the
Council of Ministers “On the organization of operators providing
drinking water supply services, collection, disposal, and treatment of

http://shukalb.al/en/shoqeria-ujesjelles-kanalizimeve-korce-njihet-si-shoqeria-uk-e-se-ardhmes-nga-iniciativa-e-praktikes-globale-te-ujit-te-bankes-boterore/
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waste water”, the local government units in Albania have taken full
responsibility for providing water supply and sewerage services to
the population in their jurisdiction area. One of the most significant
changes of this reform was that the water utilities are now in charge
of providing services to rural areas, which were previously
administered by communes.

While the implementation of the reform has not been without
challenges for water utilities and is still ongoing, there are many small
but inspiring stories of how this reform has transformed the lives of
remote communities.

One of these stories comes from Gramsh Water Supply Company
(WSC).  Prior to the intervention by the utility, the water supply in the
administrative units of Skenderbegas (that includes 10 villages)
varied from 1 to 4 hours a day during June-September. read more 

Other

SHUKALB Staff and Trainers Participate at the RCDN
Training on Preparing and Delivering Online Trainings

The Regional Capacity Development Network (RCDN) Project
organized on 22 February 2021 an online training for the RCDN Pool
of Trainers, Moderators and Advisors on “Preparing and Delivering
Online Trainings”. The overall objective of the training was to improve
the capacity of RCDN partner associations for quality online delivery
of RCDN CD format “Training” according to established RCDN
Quality Standards.

The training was led by Stefan Friedrichs, PublicOne and it was
attended by 30 participants. SHUKALB was represented at the
training by Elisabeta Poci, Deputy Executive Director, Jonida Ahmeti,
Manager of Training, Enkelejda Gjinali, Lecturer, Polytechnic
University of Tirana, and Evis Gjebrea, Deputy General Director,
Tirana Water Supply and Sewerage Company. read more

Building a Climate-Resilient Future - A new EU Strategy
on Adaptation to Climate Change

http://shukalb.al/en/english-inspiring-stories-of-how-the-water-utilities-are-changing-the-life-of-their-rural-communities-gramsh-water-supply-company-provides-uninterrupted-water-to-shemberdhenj-village/
http://shukalb.al/en/shukalb-staff-and-trainers-participate-at-the-rcdn-training-on-preparing-and-delivering-online-trainings/
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The European Commission adopted recently a new EU Strategy on
Adaptation to Climate Change, setting out the pathway to prepare
for the unavoidable impacts of climate change.

Water is an integral part of the Strategy and its actions.  The
Strategy highlights that nature-based solutions are essential for
sustaining healthy water, oceans and soils. They must play a bigger
role in land-use management and infrastructure planning to reduce
costs, provide climate-resilient services, and improve compliance
with Water Framework Directive requirements for good ecological
status as well as the Floods Directive’s promotion of sustainable land
use practices and improvement of water retention.

The Communication, Press Release, and related documents are
available at the following link:  

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_663
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